Xavier Spring Break in Peru
March 9-17 2019
Service Solidarity and Sustainability in Peru

March 2-10, 2019

Program Director: Dr. Ceo-DiFrancesco

Spanish 359

**Immersión**

Interact with university students, children, host families and the Andean community of Ccatca.

**Solidaridad**

Participate in literacy and after school soccer programs for school aged children.

**Sostenibilidad**

Visit sustainable housing projects and experience rituals in the Andes mountains!

**Historia**

Explore Historic Lima, Sacsayhuaman, Qenko, Cusco, and Tambomachay.

**Aventura**

Hike, Climb, Experience!

Hike and explore archeological sites in the Andes, including Machu Picchu!

**Curso**

Spanish 359

Enhance your linguistic competencies in Spanish. Examine social justice issues related to global citizenship. Experience the inextricable connection of languages and cultures.

**Cost**

Fee: $3195
Program includes all meals, in-country transportation (train, plane and van), tours and entrance fees at historical sites, host family stays.

Additional Cost: international flight

Contact: Dr. Ceo-DiFrancesco: ceo-difr@xavier.edu